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CASH, $26.50 CASH.New York.—Soh Osceola. 203,162 feet spruce
A 0 w«,„„. mm

feet spruce deals, by A Cushing k Co.

In Maine.
(Bangor Commercial. )

Mrs. Isaac Burpee, Mr. F. T. C. Bur
pee and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. McLeod, 
of St. John, are guests at the residence 
of E. R. Burpee, Esq., on High street 
They will remains in the city during the 
fair.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Railway Travel.—Excursion travel 
the railways for the month of 

August shows a decided gain over the I The position 0f the clubs today, 
same month of the previous year. | nationai. league standing.

Won Lost Per cent
.-66 41 61.7
...62 42 59.6
...55 43 56.1
..54 49 62.4
...48 58 45.2
...46 57 44.6
..42 62 40.3
..43 63 40.3

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHABK8 OP THE MOON. i'.aiWAUCTION SALES. Baseball. X:*!B«te==psi W" Is quite a large sum of money to pay for some things, but to get a 

bedroom furnished for $26.50 is without parallel. Read carefully 
the description of the outfit offered for this money at HAROLD 
GILBERT’S« and do not let this suffice you, but call and examine the 
articles for yourself.

7 PIECE ASH BEDROOM SUITE ANTIQUE FINISH.
1 ALL WOOL ART SQUARE.
1 PAIR OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTING.
We have only a very limited number of these suites, and this offer 

will continue until they are all sold, which we anticipate will be only 
a few days.

VESSELS BOUND TO SP. 
JOHN.

Taymouth Castle, 1172, left Demerara Aug 22. 
Damara. 1145. from London, sailed Aug 15th.

1106, at London, in port Aug 19.

Abbie 8 Hart, 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st. 
Rossignol, 15C9, from Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, eld
San Stefano’, 1196, at Gloucester, in port Aug 14.

SQUARE-RIGGEDPATENT MEDICINES. iaI iHigh
Waterwîfter The County Court.—The commissionDate.BY AUCTION.

On TUESDAY, the 1st September at 10.30 o’clock, 
at my salesroom :

AteTbt^.^T“!dtotuVu,;!hr,,ly
W. A. LOCKHART.

Auctioneer.

appointing Mr. B. Lester Peters judge of Chicago........
the county court has not yet arrived; as Boston...........
soon as it does Mr. Peters will take the
oath of office and enter upon his duties Qevelan^ '

at once. This will be good news for the Brooklyn.......
Cincinnati.... 
Pittsburg.....

Ottawa,

-S-»
WflRRflrfTE^ V.

Fri””'
Sat.

According to a letter received in this 
city from one of the members, the Bow-
doin expedition started three days in My watches $re warranted to keep time with- 
advance of Bryant’s party in their search
for the Grand Falls of Labrador. A of them can be purchased for prices which will 

the association btanding. I party com posed of Walter K. Hunt, M. “k^?b5°b^" Sd'S?
32 70 3 A'Rice. *■* Cilley, Jr., and E. H SS'f&J&S
39 63.8 f ont took the sh.p’s yawl
46 55.7 with a sail, taking the Grand y0u never saw. If you want to see something that
61 to I Fa,la’ boats in tow, and carry-1 "d

61 42.4
68 36.4
64 31.8

t.w >.p Time*

Antoinette, 1125. from Liverpool, sailed Aug 20. 
bis, 356. from Corunna, sailed July 10.

July 12.
4aria Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, sld Aug 2

San Leonardo, 793. from Bouc, sld June-----
passed Tarifa June 28.

Quebec 1,462,from Liverpool, sailed July 30.
JH Schwensen, 375, at Sydney, in port Aug 5. 
Tamar E Marshall, 1270, at Digby, in port Aug 15. 

BÀKQüSNTmBS
Antilla, 442, from Ban try via Sydney, eld Aug 5. 

BRIQAHn**8.
Artos, 314, from Hare Island, Ireland via Syd

ney, in port at Hare Island, Aug 14. 
Endrick,8!8, from Philadelphia, eld Aug 22.

Aug. 28th.
lawyers.

WANTED! The Basgob Fais.—A large number of 
St. John people left by Sunday evening’s 
and this morning’s trains to be present. 
at the Bangor Fair. Very low excursion st Louis...........
rates are offered over the Canadian Baltimore............
Pacific railway and large numbers of Atbleties............ ...........-fi6
provincial people are likely to attend the Mnw'ank&e'.V.V.V.’.V..........
fair. Louisville..............

LOCAL MATTERS.
Advertisement» under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable xn advance.

...... 76

.......69For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lkpreaux, Ang. 31, 9 a. m.— 
Wind north north east, fresh cloudy, 
Therm. 57. One brigt, one three masted, 
and three other schooners passed out
ward. ____ ^_______

A Woman Fainted yesterday in St. 
Philip’s church during the evening ser
vice. _______ ________

The Canadian Pacific pay car went 
up the northern division of the road on
Saturday. __ _______ _

Lightning.—The Centenary Sunday 
school had several slates torn from the 
roof by lightning last week.

All Around the shores the catch of 
fish of all kinds is light but the catch of 
this season is quite np to the average.

The Nova Scotia plum crop is said to 
be much short, both iû quality and 
quantity, of that of the past two or three
seasons.________________

No Mackerel worthy of mention have 
been captured in the harbor for several 
days, and there seems to be no prospect 
ity of any further catches tljis season.

The Common Council will meet on 
Thursday, at 3 p. m. A resolution will 
probably be introduced looking to a 
recount of the inhabitants by the city.

58

sasRassR.*®* ing them a short distance op the mouth 
of the river. The water was too shoal 
for the use of the schooner and it hap
pened very fortunately that the yawl

wills ia industriously at work in bis new | a lantern parade by cyclers on foot, I wlfil^half ivay tolfcto riw and’had the

srrr. z&t rsï. *i-; rrts. i
Mr. McLellan’s intention to employ ex- «rand s access. , e ♦LoUwont bride’s parents, August 19th, by the Rev. A.
then it’>tei>Hbea' comparatirel^* ewy task | The cycle will revealthe tree chaxaJ ‘hey will bave “bi"ed ^'ory %

ter of a person quicker than anything enou*h t0 more than Pay ,ora11 Ve h"d 1 Par™'lo,h otN'»•
. ships they will undergo on the journey.

The Eastport sardine factories are now

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARDROOMS.45
W. TREMAINE GARD....... 39 1

54 KINO STREET.-35The Registry Office.—Hon. D. Me- WashingtonENTERS. NO. 81 KING STREET.
Lellan the new registrar of deeds and The Wheel. London Stock Markets. FLO BERT RIFLES, G U NS, &cLoroo*. 12.30 p m.MARRIAGES.

UnitedStates Fours...........................
Do Fours and a half.........................
Y, Penn and 0 first* ....................

Canadian Pacific...................................
near Princess street.

WE HAVE LANDING TO-DAY ■oo-

*-■2 CASESh3o seconds... 
linois Central 
exican ordinary

Pennsylvania...........................................
leading.. • • ........................... .............
if exican Central new Fours..................

Spanish Fours.........................................
Money 1 per cent.

l?SB «SMft
collecting. ^Can^ive best of references. Address

to keep it np.

Flobert Rifles and Breech Loading Guns. 
Guns and Ammunition in Stock.

o---------------IN GREAT VARIETY.
--------------- :o:---------------

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 651 Prince William Street.

DEATHS.Exaggerated stories were told this
morning of an alleged encounter at the I ^ accoQnt 0f go much wet weather I in the height of their season. The her-
Railway station about nine o’clock last laflt weekf the boys had no chance to ring are now very plentiful and cheap, I wiLLIAMS-In this city, on the 29th August, of
evening. Officer Stevens merely im- I train. I being about $2.per hogshead against $281 eholera infantum, Elkin A.,youngest child of
pressed upon the mind of a would be * * • early in the Season. In the factories, Henry P. and Elisa A. Williams, aged 7
passenger that tickets are required to be ,.8peaking of bicyclists,” says the whole familiefr-fether, mother and chil- ^"‘^dence Manawagonish
shown at the gate;—the passenger saw jj0we]| star, “it may be said that when dren c&n be 80pn working side by side ; | Road| on the 29th August, George Morrison,
the force of Mr. Stevens arguments:—no- tfaey toil not neither they spin.” the Uttle ones cutting the heads off the
thing but words. I * * * I fish and sending them along to be | WILLIAMS—At Carter’s Point, Westfield, on

the 29th August, Lenda Elva, aged 8 years, 3 
months and 27 days, youngest daughter of the 
late Capt. John and Janie Williams.

RL AT ONCE,wArasimfoNi^ ■o

MRS. MURDOCH, 297 Union street. AMUSEMENTS.
WWBVWiK Jr. OOD-BYEe\

MEN’S TROUSERSuThe mile race for safeties in the Beav-1 further prepared for the tins by others.
Some of these ’children earn as high as

The Damara.—There was no berth for

othërwiJlo^o'couW ‘have Befqre joining the Century Bicycle heads of stnall fish landed for the fJ QomplaitltS

cl anred todav club, of Chicago, each applicant is reqmr- tones. The wages paid out by some 20 V F
™ ed to ride 100 miles in one day. | factories run from $18,000 to $20,000 per UPFFTiV T> T? T TV F

week. As fast as the sardines are put OrMiUI BX.U1X.r.
and popular South wharf merchant, died I Art Oulton is riding well this year and I np in tins they are shipped off to various . fA|A/C9
at his residence, on the Manawagonish should carry off some prizes for the | ports, principally to New York, which is tLLUWO
road, Saturday morning after a some- high wheel before the season closes. the chief distributing centre for America, j Q i Relief
what lengthy illness. Mr. Morrison was * * * Since early in the season the steamer y la G11CI
a son of the late George Morrison of Willie Windle made his first appear-1 yyinthrop has carried away from 6,000 * po____

Mb Burton O. Wetmobe of Boston but riYer. He married Miss Hopley, ance at Rochester, N. Y., beating to 15,000 cases per week. On Friday the iainta Chnlnm
formerly of St. John eang in the Brussels daughter of jamea M. Hopley of the phy and othere in the one mile for aty of Columbia loaded 10,000 °llmm6r LompiaintS, Un0 r^
street Baptist choir at the evening ser- 0fl5ce, who survives him. safeties in 2.47 2-0. He also won the1 warehouses of the Winthrop CramB in Stomach. Diarrhoea,
vice yesterday. Mr. Wetmore is a pow- -----=r~„f 9™ mile in 15.20 after a very exciting ln Monday were about 12,000 cases to be1 * --------------------------- *-----
erfnl baritone singer. i,KW RoLLIsa 8tock" Tbe offics of straggle on the home stretch with Berio. . . board bv that vessel

the Canadian Pacific Railway company | ... Itaken on board by tbat ve“
are now engaged making a careful in-1 f. j. Osmond ia laid op with an nicer I or Personal late
epection of the freight cars running I or similar affliction of the groin. Tbe many friends of Mr. Percy Dixon
on the company’s lines in this province I * * * of Moncton, formerly of 8t John, were _________
with a view to condemning all the old- Macredy, the Irish champion, recent- pleased to see him in the city yesterday. I jr.[TDM A ] ni1 QTTT PPT
er cars of the New Brunswick railway, ly indulged in a game of cricket and Rumor gayg that Mr. Chas. F. Kinnear||,UUJ,W vr ° 
that are unfit for service and replacing | found himself ont of wind very quickly, | of this city has been offered tbe gover-

although at the time he could ride a

TO TISYMITE.GIRL
MRS.

CAPABLE 
Good wages.Bass1

THE PARLOR MUSEE Are what we're going to sell cheap for 
the next week. We just got in 2000. 
We've some to sell for a dollar, but can 
give you a nice Stripe Pant at $1.25, 

Hjfl Men's All Wool Working Pants in Ox- 
Wj fords and Canadian Tweeds, extra heavy, 
Sft for $1,50, $1,75 and $2.00. We’ve 500 
Vn pairs of one quality, assorted patterns 
j % which we bought at a job and will sell all 

round at $3.00, worth $4.00. If you 
wf want a Dress Pant equal to custom made, 

we can give you some dandies in stripes 
4 and checks at $4,00, $4,50 and $5.00, 
Æ which would cost you made to order 
Of $6.00, $7,00 and $8.00, you’d better 
Wj see them before buying, all sizes from 30 
' ' to 44 inch waist.

WAKDA-AA.NH«A5Di8AoPsPJil 1?
ffries’ HillJ

--------- AT-
[Off Je ST. ANDREW’S RINK

will be exhibited for the list time in St. John 
Wednesday evening, Sept. 2nd, when PRINCE 
TINYMITE will bid farewell to the people of 
this city, and at the close of the present week he 
will retire forever from the public gaze.1BÜÜ

patterns and school books.

jv/m,/
George Morrison, jr., a well known FEATURES OF CLOSING NIGHTS:

Monday Evening, Ang. Slet.
A set of Louis XV Sterling Silver Teaspoons, 

handsomely engraved, in plush roll, purchased ot 
0. Flood A Sons, at a cost of $13.50, will be given 
to the handsomest lady in the hall.

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 1st.
A real Alligator Toilet Case, completely fur

nished, purchased of F. E. Craibe k Co., at a cost 
of $16, will be given to the gentleman who brings 
the Largest Number of Ladies to the hall on that 
evening. No one considered a competitor who 
brings less than 20 ladies.
Wedn

Mr. Geo. Robertson, the able and en
ergetic president of the Board of Trade, 
will have something to say in. regard to 
the census at the meeting of that body 
tomorrow. ______

WAH5&«sffi,eRBSS AT id

z
TXTANTBD.—A GIRL TO DO GENERAL
ÆarAreîv'Uî.fereaÆfe'lGEB!**; 
DAY772 Waterloo St. VjMdeT ETe5,‘Si.

Ladies’ Grand Souvenir Night—Every lady 
visitor will receive FREE a beautiful souvenir of

Sept. 2nd Last VtDysentery* itWAGESWAïïfDA?P^Œ'HHoSH

WAS^»A BftMK
Indiantown.

A Large number of men are engaged 
ballasting and otherwise improving the 
section of the Canadian Pacific railway 
above Woodstock. That section is now 
in better condition than for years.

The Catch of shad the past season has 
been quite as good as has been known 
for many years. Spring shad sell for 
$4.75; fall at $6.00. No Economy mess 
shad have been yet received in this 
market

A Horse belonging to John Weather- 
erhead reared violently while being har
nessed yesterday morning and threw it
self back on the carriage to which it was 
attached. The horse received some cuts 
but the carriage was uninjured.

John Hatheway living on the Mana
wagonish road was severely kicked by a 
cqlt in bis pasture Saturday afternoon. 
He was attended by Dr. Grey. His in
juries are so severe that he will be con
fined to his home for several days.

On Monday Mrs. Dr. Street of Locke- 
port gave an aquatic display of how to 
swim at the head of the steamboat 
wharf. A large number availed them
selves of the opportunity of witnessi ng 
the performance.— Lunenburg Argus.

Only a very few Nova Scotia apples 
have arrived here this season ; they will 
be coming in freely in a week or ten days. 
It is told that the crop is likely to be a 
short one, but that has been told every 
season since apples began growing in the 
land of Evangeline.

The PfiicES of smoked fish have re
ceded somewhat during the past few 
days. This is probably due to a similar 
recession in the west, and very liberal 
arrivals, the carers being anxious to 
dispose of their old stock before the ar
rival of the fall catch.

Allen Hendry of Fredericton, was 
drowned yesterday by the upsetting of 
a birch bark canoe near Simmond’s 
Tannery. His body was recovered a- 
bout an hour afterwards. He was stat
ion agent at Marysville on the Canada 
Eastern, and highly esteemed.

Driving Accident.—Saturday after
noon while Mrs. T. William Bell, who 
was accompanied by her child and 
nurse, was driving down Mill street her 
carriage was run into by one driven by 
John Welch. Mrs. Bell was thrown out 
but escaped with slight injuries.

An Interesting Public Meeting under 
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., was held 
in Queen square Methodist church yes
terday afternoon. The chair was occu
pied by W. S. Fisher and addresses were 
made by Revd’s, Messrs. Shenton and 
Gates and H. C. Tilley, J. E. Quinn and
others. _______ ________

The Dumps.—Great complaints are 
being made of the smell from the dumps 
on the streets facing Courtenay Bay. A 
great deal of stuff in the shape of decay
ing animal and vegetable matter is plac
ed on them which has an injurious in
fluence on the health of those who re
side near the dumps.

Should be Stopped.—Complain t is 
made that a number of women of ques
tionable repute engage in disgraceful 
actions at the east end of Duke street 
nearly every evening. As there are re
spectable people who reside in this 
neighborhood the police should stop 
this kind of business.

The Young Monument.—Good pro
gress is being made with the founda
tion of the Young monument, which is 
now almost up to the level of the sur
face of the square. Great interest is be
ing taken in the work by the public and 
there are generally a dozen or more 
spectators watching its progress.

The Market Slip was well filled to-day 
with schooners, woodboats and scows 
with cargoes offish, wood and lime. One 
large cargo of Shelburne herring is being 
discharged at North Wharf. In a few 
days, when apples, potatoes and other 

Advertisements under this head {not exceed- roots begin to arrive, business will be 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time lively in that part of the city. 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. _
TDKRSONS WISHING BOARD IN A PRIVATE 
1 house can get good accommodation at 78 
• vjney street.

One Dose is Usually Sufficient.
PRICK 25 CENTS.

Japanese Goods, comprising Fans, 
Scrolls, Jewel Boxes, Potteryware, etc.

Dusters,

Georgie Dean^Spaldinp Paper King; Punch and
** T^e Smallest Man and the Largest Woman in 
the World.

Remember, Wednesday is positively the last
“'Receptions 2 to 5 and 7.30 to 10.30 o’clock.

CENTS ADMITS
itertainment 5 cents.

RUFUS SOMBRBY. Manager.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO •»
LOST. 47 and 51 King Street, OAK HALL.Port of St. Jon*. 

Arrived.norehip of the Wiggins Orphan Asylum, ___
mu . a 11 mile on the track in 2.30 without dis-1 but it is not known as yet if he has ac- , .A^?’
•The funera* I . ID 1 stmr Damara, 1145, Lomas, London via Halifax

cepted the honor. gen cargo, Schofield k Co. _ a
Mr. A. Paddington, formerly of tbi8 ^‘^±7,S,""MirM;,80"10"

PROMENADE CONCERTS.
sponsible position in the office °f I b^Trw?1! s?n.A88ante’ Port la Bono ’ Grand Musical Programme. 

Scammell Bros. Ship brokers. Aug 31.
James Rourke^t Martins; D. T. Welch -1 Schr Ada G Shortland, (Am) 215, McIntyre 

As the Y MCA and the Athletic I Peters. Moncton; Thos. Killam’ Bg£hr'FA’Foster, Î24, Dickson, Fall River, bal,
______ _________ club will soon hold sports, in atl proba- Yarm outh^and Attorney General Blair WJ ^ ^ ^ bll-

The Palace RiKK.-ffo-morrow evening I bi|rty there wifi be cycle racesfor both are at ya ^ retarned TchrDW B, 120, McLe.n. South H«d,S M,bal.
at the Palace Rink the regular Tuesday I high and low wheels. A 8°^ bicy®l® from Bethurat where he has been en-1 Co,,Lu<~
evening concert will take place com- race is a drawing card every time and trying some crown cases Bohr Lid. Qr.tt»,67,McAtoiiev, Jogsiii,.
meeting at 8 o'clock and finishing at 10 the boys should give the different clubs ***** “ trying some crown cas . ..
p. m. The City Cornet band will per- every assistance, in the way of entries, The We».her Tod.,. * Battle. 66. Huntley, Be« River. NS.
form and at the Friday evening concert that they can, so that the clubs would Reported at G K. Short’s pharmacy, .,
the Citizens band will occupy the stand, be induced to put more than one race on Garden street “
They have promised to give the Darkies their programme. Short races, as » 8s. ... ..................................................... Mamu‘-
Dream, which lately was so highly rule, take better with the spectators than 12 m  ..................................................... 67 „ Jo]|iett; -è rtm»; FynboTo.
appreciated at the Knights concert in long ones. Go to work in earned and 3p. m..., .............68 -

Eastnort I make the one mile safety in the Beaver Lovers o£ carnations will find some “ Annie,
„ ----- __ ■ ' ,. sports, next Saturday, the leading event choice ones at G P. Clarke’s drag store, .« .aôrlimmz.^hïïr6"

The ExiuBmoN.-Negotiations are lftheday Aa the race will be a hand!- No. 100 King street ;; Elfes Bg., brtor^.,,.
pending with the exhibition com cap the slower riders will have an equal police ceart. I “ Blu. W.v.,’ 37'. TbwS? Joïï2fc*™,lU1*

“on -ith th® -I- John Cnrren, was fined $4 for heingl CLEARED.

Mr. Mackay to have hi a menagerie and The Cewatu «action. drunk. scfo oiomI., 124. Demiug,.
entire show in their grounds. By It is now a common thing in this city John Pierce,arrested for assaulting and I ugchr ^ c wataon, 111, Spragg, City Island, f o,
this the public will have a chance to hear people complain that they were I striking Joseph Hanlin was fined ÎS. I ’‘gch* 82. Boitwick, RuckW, cord
to see free his wonderfol wire not taken in the census. Ificbael Murphy wss fined $12 for wwi. iM.wr. n ibomMton oordwood
rope-walker. It wiU be a great treat Mr, R.O. Stockton of the law firm of A. drunkenness and resistance. muter. ' ’ ’
to St John people to see hie A. &R. O. Stockton, informed a Gazette Edward Corbett, Jas: Thompson, Wm. | 8cbrB.ul.h,84, W.«ou,ThomMtou,oordoood, 
wrestling bears, automatic babies and reporter that he had been entirely over- Bell, Michael Hillen and John Cain were Schr Heather Belle, 99. ïarri», Rockhmd, cord

looked by the enumerate», and also be- fined respectively, $8 for being drunk, Nellie Watters, 96, Granville, Rockland,
The N. B. Brigade of Garrison Arti.-|^‘“l^ “a^t “1^“^ ^ ^ ^ «rSSra.oo.MatebaU.ltoek^.ma,

lery paraded for divine service at ‘be uke manner, besides many others ofhia BobL Dixon, arrested for dmnkenness ^chr Hrra 8,90,Qtmstoad, Rockland,oordwood, 
stone church yesterday morning when acquaintance and resistance was fined $24. ufd°mo?^MPT?mbuuK°°’81 st*ph'n’ “K
Rev. Geo. E. Lloyd of Rothesay preached M T , M -, the cn8toms who John Logan was fined $8 for assault Schr Play/air, ill, Adam,, Boaton.limo and
an instrnctive sermon from the text, L's at’^igs cleyeland,a honae on Jas. Wallace, a lodger, was detained l & *,>odm*°'

Love the Brotherhood, Fear God, Honor Horefleld gtree, when apProached on as he could not give a dear account of stmr w«nnouth,106, Leary,Wctport and Wey- 
theKing. The staff of the brigade was the ect eaidthattherewere Bixteen him8ei£ - . BffiU.tel.= .20,Sim,,S,bm,.
accompanied to church by several of the I oplereaidii)giiithe8ame hou8e with Wm. Lang, charged by Mrs- Fred See- ;; N.Ui. Btenoh;. g, J«taon. Rimbore.
officers of the Tourmaline. Their “P- him ■ and if it were not that he had aeci- ly for entering her house on Germain .. Anme, 22, Taylor. Dieby. 
pearance on the street was very fine and denta|ly met Mr Maatera in the ^ street through a window, was remand- "
wss witnessed by many promenaders. | offlc8j ^ nigM after it had ^ an.|ed. I " star, 66, Dryden, Pamboro.

The Recent High wind and heavy I nonneed that the enumeration was
rains have prostrated a good deal of the closed, all those persons besides himself for drunkenness added $8 for swearing, blrl„ Peter ZloharilseD
grain, which, under the influence of the would not have been taken. He told end said that the police should from Sydney’; Sarah, Matheten, from Liverpool ;
excessively hot and damp weather, ia Mr. Masters how the matter stood, with all peraons over baard taking s gth bjrk Brjo.o.Matbteo, from ^.«wood; 
rusting badly. The potatoes also, in the result that a man was sent around I ^Z^heys^f&n" were v&e^ I froPSS5f.û*'Aoa26lh’l-'kD~d“U’OU'’ 

many sections, are badly rusting. the next day. mnch addicted to swearing in the pub- Riobibucto, Aug 26th. bark Oosuna, Shand,
There has been quite a rise of water When mistakes such as these have lie streets. _______ e_______ Kendal!fromConway.’ W r'8 ia° ' iam’

in the river, and the Corporation drive been made, it does not require a great Passengers, going across the bay by t-sÆ’..c B’ Aua "oht Bric' Br°m’ fr°“ 
is again in motion with the prospect stretch of the imagination to conjecture steamer . Monticello can procure | 
that it will reach the boom limits in a | that a very large number of our citizens | breakfast on board.

have been entirely ignored. Mr. H.
McKinney of 65 Garden street, who has 
a wife and child, informs the Gazette, 
that his family was not taken by the 
census enumerators

them with new cars.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

TO ALL. Seata forTEN
stage enMr. Morrison’s Funeral.— tress.

of the late George Morrison jr., took 
place from his late residence on the A. ISAACS, 4*

Palace RinkThe track on;the Athletic grounds is re- 
Manawagonish road at 2.30 this after-1 living some attention at last, and while 
noon. Rev. L. G. Macneil was the offi-1 the improvement is greatly appreciated 
ciating clergyman. The following were fQrther repairs, such as smoothing and 
the pallbearers : R. R. Barnes ; G D. an<j ro]iing the surface, will not offend 
Trueman ; & Crothers ; W. W. McLaugh-1 the boys in the least 
lan ; T. H. Wilson and F. W. Wisdom.
The interment took place at the Rural

at this office. MANUFACTURER OF, TUESDAY EVENING, Sept. 1st.
FOUND. Admission 10 Cents.

Kbaud bazaaR. CIGARScemetery.Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Carleton Comet Band
---- AT----

CITY HALL CAMLET©IT,
Aug. 31st for one week.

Band will be in attendance to furnish 
of Music. Refreshments of all kinds 
served in abundance. All the usual games for 
which suitable prises will be awarded.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
Doors open at 6 o’clock.

ST. JOHN, N. B.TO LET.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

the beat 
will be BIG DEAL IN TEAS.ippmii

ate to a suitable party. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Aug 31.
New York, deals, C

CO., 21 Canterbury street. i
(Under the auspices of the St, Peter’s Temper

ance Insurance Association.)

wëæsm
DANIEL PATTON.

ST. PETER’S HALL, JOHN MACKAY.(PORTLAND.)
Wednesday Ev’g., Sept. 2.

The Three-Act Mela D 104 Prince William Street, Eft. John.moss-faced ladies."S.
277 Princess street. ter. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

To conclude with the One-act Comedy,

“Funnibone’s Fix,”
Splendid costumes, suitable 

™Admission 25 cents. Performance begins at 8

copied by W. B. RANKIN. .Enquire of W. B. 
RANKIN, at office of J. Harris k Co. scenery, and good

Wm. PETERS.
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE. CLOCKS.d Manan. DIGBY CHICKS, choice. 

MEDIUM CODFISH.
75 Germain Street.Advertisement* under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted/or 10 cenl, each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Hia Honor in fining Michael Murphy Canadian Poi
ARRIVED. MOTHERS TAKE NOTICE.Fos»»aAwS

co“
H. W. NORTHHUP & CO.

23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.
THU BLUE STOREF°^alpMH,.°Li.»qhb: It’s kind of between sea

sons, and we can’t say all we 
would like to about Fall 
Styles, but we have plenty 
on hand to suit the fall re
quirements, and we are will
ing to let our customers judge 
whether or not styles and 
prices are correct.

». MAGEE’S SONS.
P. 8.—Full line of Furs open 

Monday 81st.

L Gazette Office. --------- HAS JUST RECEIVED---------
CLEARED. FIVE CASES CHILDREN’S AND BOYS’

School - Suits,
œ-iæiiSFor further particulars enquire at NOVA 
SCOTIA HOUSE. 73Dock St.

^ Baie Verte, Aug 28, bark Cito, Hogen, for Bel- 
faNewcastle, Aug 28, bark Magna, Bjolatad, forfew days.—Carleton Sentinel.

Macanlay Bros. & Col^Windsor, Aug 26th, barq’t George 
ie, for New York.
Halifax, Aug 28th, bark Flash Light, Mahoney, 

ar Montevideo.
SAILED.
Aug 24th, bark Harriett, Re-

MoreHotbl Accommodation.—A tourist Davis, Har-
TXOR SALE.—HALLETT, DAVIS k CO.

1 Price $250.00. C. FLOOD k SONS, 31 and 33 
King St.

who had been in St. John for a day or 
two told a "Gazette reporter that he was 
surprised that St. John did not have a 
first class hotel. “Why” said he “you 
have a splendid climate, a fine city, but 
all these things count for little when a I interview with Capt Lynas, of the Fur
man gets tired climbing up and down ness line steamer, Damara, who tells how 
stairs before he gets a chance to seethe on his last homeward voyage he fell in 
sights. Your hotels set good tables but with the 15 foot American sail boat, Sea 
they lack many of the essentials that Serpent, which with its solitary crew 
go to make up a first class hotel”

sold. Which will be sold at a very small advance on coat Call early and get first 
choice. Also a fine line of MEN’S WEAK, especially in PANTS, which mast be 
sold to make room for further importations.

61 and 63 King Street, | i.?rLdlhSa°.^
ST. JOHN N. B.

The Sea Serpent.
The Gazette this morning had an

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad
dress B.. Gazette office.

British Porte.
ARRIVED.

steamer Tynehead, Carr, 
Bessie Parker, Brad- 

Kings County, Baohe,

Greenock, Aug 26th, 
from Cha.ham.

Barbadoes. Aug 28, schr 
y, from New York.
Cardiff, Aug 27th, bark

frBelfa!et,beAug 27th, bark Forest, Perry, from 
St John.

SAILED.
Liverpool, Aug 27th, bark M <fc E Cann, Kim- 

/ I ball.for SydneyjCBJ . _
London, Aug 28th, 8 S Ottawa for Halifax and 

ÜT1 St John.

Bostwick’s Hall,BLUE STORE, -
COR. MILL AND MAIN STREET, NORTH END.

FALL 1891. Sharp’s Celebrated Plums and 
New Brunswick Apples. See the Canopy Hammock.making

and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office St. John, N. B.

of wasman,
its way across the Atlantic. It was on the I 
2nd inst when about fifty miles west of 
Scilly that Capt Lynas sighted the Sea 
Serpent which at the time he supposed 
might contain one or two sailors or pas
sengers from some shipwrecked vessel, 
but on nearer approach he discovered 
the redoubtable Sea Serpent Its soli
tary occupant seemed to be in good 
health and spirits and was in want of 
nothing in the way of provisions, medi- ] 
cines or otherwise, but it was evident 
from his manner and speech that the ; 
watchfulness and responsibility of the 

powerfully

one

The Messrs. Ambrose & Simonds, com
mission merchants and general agents, 
have opened an office with warehouse 
adjoining, on the North whart The 
firm has only been in business a very 
short time, bat notwithstanding this, 
large quantities of goods have already 
passed through their hands and the 
future looks promising. They intend 
making a speciality of turning over 
country produce and will also represent 
many large foreign houses in the city. 
They have secured the agency of the 
Bavarian Lager beer, manufactured in 
Halifax, and also do busines for Carvill 
Bros, of Charlottetown.

A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.^Firat consignment of ^abov^jusUy celebrated
Plums^nd New BrunswLck^Zpples, in fine con
dition. Please book your orders early.> 48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,§ § Foretcn Porta.

ARRIVED.
Basse Terre (Guadeloupe) prior to Aug 20th, 

schr Marion, Anderson, from New York.
IlBoeton, Aug 27th, schrs Lizsie Wharton, Le- 
Blanc, from Meteghan; Windsor Packet, Wy
man, from Weymouth; Grace Rice, Marshall, 
from Port Hood; E Norris. Anthony, from Bear 
River; Annie G O’Leary, Boudrot, from Marble 
Mountain; Maggie Miller, Gale, from St John, 
Grace Rice, Marshall, Port Hood, C B; 29th inst. 
Drui<LWilcox,^bence; 31st instA C Emerson,Day,

San Francisco, Aug 26th, bark Robert S Bes- 
nard, Andrews, from Nanaimo.

Philadelphia, Aug 27, schr Walter Miller,
HSantesljii 1 y29th?bàrk Carire L. Smith, Clusson,

LESTER A CO.,
Fruit and Produce Commisson Merchants, 

83 Prince Wm. St BOYS and GIRLS get your SCHOOL BOOKSDRESSMONEY TO LOAN. English and American
Rubber Goods.

EXHIBITION g3

AT
307 Union Street.GOBBEEX’S,

YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the best Artists’ Materials, and you can save money by get
ting your pictures framed at
207 UNION STREET,

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

TI/TONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM 
jyJL $1000 to $20.000 on first-class city property. 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY. Solicitor, offices No. 4

■3FABRICS. Opera House Block.
----OF-----

Rain and Fog reminds us 
that

WATERPROOF

•4 'o
g

O OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOR SALE.Church St.
telling trvoyage

upon his nerves. He asked his position 
of Capt Lynas, and a little later the 
two crafts were widely separted. “The 
master of the Sea Serpent,” said Capt.
Lynas, “is evidently a good sailor; if he
had commanded a ship for many years, ,
he could not have selected a better I If 6W Astr8iCQ8H BtlipSSj 
course than that in which I found him.” |

New Astrachan Mixtures,
Sybikqa.—The hull of the bark Syringa, I AstTachaU BordCTS,

which was burned in Delaware Bay ____ ________
while bound from Philadelphia to Vigo,
Spain, was sold Wednesday to Fred fjftTTlP.1 fîftîf DlSSS GrOOQS.
Creamer of Camden, N. J. for $575. The
sale was made at the instance of the NoVGltlôS»
Marine Underwriters. The cargo of 
crude petroleum was sold “last week lor 
1J cents per gallon. The Syringa will be 
converted into a barge.

S. 8. Damara* of the Furness Line ar
rived in port yesterday morning and is 
discharging cargo at the N. Y. 8. S. Co.’s 
pier.

Ital Bark Figari, from Liverpool with 
a cargo of salt for Barton Gandy arrived 
in port Sunday morning. The Figari 
made tbe passage in 44 days.

Furness line 8. S. Ottawa for St. John 
and Halifax sailed from London, on tbe 
28th inst.

from Rosario.

M°S T£ ^NÆ,“
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

, K. T.

JhCLEARED.
Philadelphia, 28th inst, schr James M Flanagan 

for^Boston.
Sd<D ■:o:-TWEED CAFE CMS

----AND-----

TWEED CAPE COATS
Si MRS. J. E. SWINNOCK,until nu niCDI MV I We,mouth;'tirenad”ltomlte5C0for HaHfazTimh -Q

NOW ON DISPLAY, lïSSHSSÉESlitis: S
for St John

Providence, Aug 27th, schr A Gibson, Stevens, 
for St John.

SAILED.
Boston, schr Progress, 

for St Martins, N B.
Rio Janeiro, July 23rd, bark 

tirelich, for Miramiohi. _
Providence, Aug 26th, scbrlna, for St John.
New York, Aug 27th, barks Antigua, for Rio 

Janeiro: brignt Herbert, for Saokville; schrs Wan- 
drain, for Downing’s Cove; Phoenix, for Windsor; 
Quetay. for St John; Lizzie D Small, for Campo- 
bello; 28th inst, schrs Tay, Somerville; Cricket. 
Ernest, for St John; Wm Mason .from Weehawken 
for Boston. ^

Santos, July 28th, bark Romanoff, Doty, for 
Barbadoes.

The above are the first goods of their I

styles,shown in this city. Only a 1™- Stafford,
ited quantity imported. They will not ' fromT),-kirk f», Phitedtishi. .,N., York.

In the Year 1854, just 37 years ago, 
James M. Chase, of Upper Sheffield, 
drove a willow stake in the ground at 
the corner of his house. Mr. Chase is 
now moving quietly down the western 
hill of life, says the Fredericton Herald, 
and the stake, now grown to large pro
portions is keeping pace with him. The 
house is now completly covered with its 
wide spreading branches. The tree is 
14 feet 3 inches in circumference 
from the ground to 
of 10 feet or more np. Three sled 
loads have already been cut away 
from the tree to prevent its pushing 
against the dwelling. The verandah has 
been cut away some four feet to accom
modate its wondrous growth. It is 
somewhat carious that from a mere 
stick roots should shoot out to such a 
size ; but so it is, and now the tree cov
ers 55 feet of ground. At this part of the 
river (Sheffield) the bank is skirted with 
beautiful English willows to the extent 
of more than ten miles.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain St,

O*
a* Who is about to leave the city to make her home in the West (this fall) offers a Good Estab

lished Business Fob Sale. The whole business Taught or will give Lersons in Curling.
For further particulars apply at 38 GARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st.

3
BOARDING. 1 52o IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THEare a necessity.

lend id assort
escfor St John,and Ella May oAmong the Shipping.

“NEW HOME.”We keep a spl 
ment of all kinds.Marietta Br&illi, ® B*aLouis Green, has recently made one 

of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St. John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

Canadian Rubber Goods.
frank"sTallwood

It Is by far the best wringer In the market, havintr patent extentlon handle 
and steel springs and Is fully warranted.

• —------------HALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS-ZT-----— ■
a distance

MISCELLANEOUS. 34 Dock Street.’ F. A. JOKES,17» UNION STREET.

X OtJU CHICAGO XFountain Pen.
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

None BetterAdvertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each lime 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

New Advertisements In this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

BELOCNASDyspepticureCharles K. Short..

North end.

FOURTH PAGE.
D. Magee’s Sons........

AMUSEMENTS.
St. Andrew’s Rink........... Prince Tinymite
Carleton Cornet Band.......
St. Peter’s Hall....................... Theatricals
Palace Rink..........

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart...

WANTED.
98 Rockland street
C. W.Segee.............

FOUND.
Head Cook...............

PIRE FLAYORIN ABB VERY CHOICE.
be daplicated. An early inzpectioa is«ï 
invited. Sample by mail on appli™' |

WRocklaDcl, Me.—Schr Emma G.85 corde wood, 
by D Bostwick; ech Heather Belle, 110 cords 
wood, by R W Farris; sch Nellie Waters, 100 cords 
wood, by J R Granville; sch Annie Laura. 112 
cords woods, by C L Marshall; sch Myra B, 90
°°l4omaaton.^Sh EsSe C?96 cords wood, by B 
R Colwell; sch Buelab, 95 cords wood, by J A 

* Wasson.

Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD
VERY LOW.

Fresh Meats and Vegetables

X JOHN HOPKINS. X

tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
HARRIS', English Optician.53 Germain St.

Although this seems like a redicul- 
ously low price for a Fountain Pen, yet it 
is a reliable article and does its work. A 
small lot only.

EXTRACTS... .Promenade Concert tion
MADE AND FOR SALE BY

..........Medicines F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,CHEAP ADVERTISING.

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion, I) 
you want anything advertise.

Macaulay Bros. & Go ESTEY Sc co.,.Girl hm**lste.......Carpenters
6S Prince Wm. St.35KIK8 S1BEÏT.
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Rises, j Sets
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5 20 6 42
5 21 6 40
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5 24 6 36
5 26 6 34 <O
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